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The Medical Home The AmericanAcademy of Family Physicians (AAFP) publishedthe Joint Principles of the Patient-Centred Medical Home( PCMH) in March of 2007. These principles include careofthe whole patient from life's beginning to end by aphysician-led team at one location coordinating all patient care. Comprehensive quality and safety shall be achieved through careful application of modern information technology.P atients shall have enhanced access to care through open access scheduling, expanded office hours to accommodate patients' life schedules, and new electronic communication and education through electronic mailand peer reviewed Internet resources [1] . While these PCMHgoals dressed up with modern information technology appear au courant, the goal of the truly patient-centred medical homes has been agoal of the true familydoctor sincebeforet he birth of the AAFP itself [ 2] . While politico-economic exigenciesm ay requiret he AAFP to redefine the Family Medicine model of healing in support of George Engel's BioPsychoSocial model of health [3] , the questions this actually raises may be the following -aftermorethan 40 years, why must we argue for it? Why must we stillexplain it? Why does thesuccessful medical home not already exist?
Complex systems
Studying complexity in human physiology,human society and, for our purposes, health caresystems aids the answer of this question. Medical homes do exist, and this paper willc onclude with ac ase study of one, but these successes arerare. Some of the complex systems principles whichmay illuminate the challenge arethe following. Health is complex [4] and physicians miss the mark.The simple traditional bio-medical model of health careleaves human beings unsatisfied and unhappy.The World Health Organization definition of health is impractical,o utdated and in need of better theoretical foundation. Complex systems would define bio-psycho-social health morecarefully as an interactive tensor of co-dependent internal and external factors of health, that is moreholistic,accurate andpotentially measurable( fig. 1 ).
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Figure1
Complex Systems Model of Health and Illness.
Figure2
Complex Systems Model of Physician-Driving Forces.
The coredriver of physician (health careactor) behaviour is notcommonlyrecognized. Physician behaviour is driven morebymonetary rewardt han the callt os ervice [ 5] . From ac omplex systems perspective, qualitative factor analysiscan identify the coredrivers or strange attractors of our health caresystem as monetary and social power beforeservice. When physicians and other health careactors recognizethis, we willhave taken our first step to removing obstacles to theideal patient-centred, non-profit-centred, medical home ( fig. 2) . Successful complex systems requiretremendous amounts of information feedback [6] .Continuous, immediate, accurate feedbackis essential to quality patient carebut terriblylacking in dysfunctional health cares ystems. Reducing turbulencei ni nformation flow is equallyi mportant. Careful designo fp ractice architecture-w ork flow,office shape, andsustainableuse of appropriate information technology -i mproves informationf low andr educes turbulence, maintains flexibility,and improves responsiveness, robustness and overall quality of care [19] . Finally,p owerful outside forces push physicians away from health care. In aworld wherehuman health is hardtomeasureand the biomedical model of health stillholds sway,health careorganizations, insurers, and governments demand measureofwhat can be measured no matter how distant from the physician's callt oh eal [7] . While routine measures of cholesterol, blood pressure, vaccinations and other routine treatment by assembly-line algorithms areuseful, they greatly distractfromthe corevalue to the patient in health care. Patients value acaring relationship withtheir physician; they want to feel cared for [8] . The familyphysician, likewise, wants to carefor people, not bodies, and excellent physicians thrive in the richly qualitative, complex,u npredictable social interaction between doctor and patient whererelationships arebuiltand human healing occurs [9] . Thiscorevalue of relationship as health [10] , however, is absent from theAAFP's PCMH. Complex systems study of healthy ecosystems suggests building appropriate boundaries to aphysician's healing mission and practice site to insulate them from the conflicting demands of government, insurancea nd employer.D elaying and diluting the information and behaviour demands coming from these interfering non-patients can reduce information turbulencef rom distracting social forces outside the doctor-patient relationship.
Emphasizingt he complex doctor-patient interaction whilem inimizingp opulation-based algorithmice xpectations for common primarycareactivities-vaccination, cholesterol reduction, obesity screening, etc. -can maintain mission and preserve diversity among medical homes, allow innovations to occur and improve the quality of complex primary caretounique individual patients [20] .
Casestudy CaringinCommunity Inc. [11] serves as an example of complex systems knowledge applied to the successful creation of apatient-centred medical home. Its story also emphasizes the important quality missing from the crippled AAFP view of aPCMH:patients arenot clients, the doctor and patient relationship does note nd when money is not paid, and thus ah ealthy living sustainablem edical home must, like ahealthy human home, be awelcoming refugeto all fellow travellers whether insured or not. Social mission was first identified through acommunity needs assessment by ap hysician living embedded in ac onverted chicken coop in an underserved community.Affordable carefor uninsured patients (20%ofpopulation) was found to be an unmet need which couldbesubsidized by simultaneous carefor the remaining 80% of patientswith healthinsurance. Local outreach produced rapid patient recruitment by word of mouth. The new practice insulated itselff romo utside economic pressures and government health measures in order to hear clearly and respond directlytothe health needs of their patients and community.Reliable growth of 15 patients amonth was achieved in the first year through grassroots networking alone. Low overhead costs of operation wereidentified as crucial to maintain flexibility and adaptability to meet the social mission. Large debt burdens werea voided through ah ouse-call-onlyp ractice whichgrewinto an exam room in the physician's home to meet later identified patient needs. Bartered, discounted and free carecould be encouraged without threatening fiscal stability. Intimate scalew as designed into an ew clinici ny ear 4o ft his experiment to buildlocal connection and community health. The waiting area was designed criticallyn arrow enough to encourage patients to converse freely and not ignoreone another in awkward silence ( fig. 3 ). The number of exam rooms was limited to three in apod system to maintain close proximity to the patient experience in the waiting room and at the receptiondesk (fig. 4) Flat hierarchy of the team encouraged cross training in all positions.
The person who cleans also serves at the reception. The physician whocures has also swept floors and performed every other job role. Employeeempowerment andownership without fear of retribution has allowed problemstobeidentified sooner and corrected more effectively. Open communication through the above measures has strengthened patient trust and community support for this non-profitproject,even whilethe United States health caresystem remainsdriven by excessive profitand rising distrust of physicians [12] . Immediate feedbackthrough very tight feedbackloops has meant that adoctor immediately sees who is in the waiting room right outside his exam room door and constantlymonitors how long patients arew aiting. The physician hears conversations of nursing and receptionfromeach exam room and can immediately step in to solve problemswithoutdelay. Flexibleprocessesand afluid team structure allow for arapid cycle of quality improvement. As mall nimble team of physician,n urse, secretary and office manager can quicklyidentifyproblems, decide on changes, and test solutions in minutes and days rather than weeks and months. Appropriate tools must be chosen to support the above mission and methods. For example, to feel less threatening each exam room has no medical equipment installed and physicians simply carry their singlehouse callbag of tools into the room. No expensive diagnostice quipment whichd rives excessive testing and billing for income has been installed [13] . All careisfocused instead on the relationship betweend octor and patient. In aU .S. System wheree veryone from patient to physician expects gold standard health caref or themselves and no caref or others, this case study has proven that as ilvers tandardo fa ffordable accessibleh ealth careispossible. Appropriate affordable information technology has been essential to this project. Used computers and free electronic instant messaging replaced paper message delays allowing physicians to quickly answer urgent questions with the keyboardw hen in exam rooms with patients without pause or interruption ( fig. 5 ). Most remarkably of all, this complex systems approach immediately identified the manyp otential efficiencies of an electronic medical record( EMR) andwhen no free EMRcould be found they rapidlyinnovated asystem by successfully simultaneouslyp rogramming, testing, and using anovel EMRin2001 -afull decade beforemost U.S. physicians used one. That EMRt ool today remainsf ree, open source, cross platform and is distributed worldwide.
Conclusion
Complex systems studies show how successful systems functionsuccessful ecosystems, organ systems, social systems and health caresystems. The study of complexity suggests that abetter medical home may be smalltoberesponsive and flexible, grassroots to be diverse, and decentralized to empower innovation. The medical home should be focused on early life wherethe biggest life changes can propagate over time, the accessibleexternal aspects of health in ourenvironment, and the immediate health problemsasdefined by our patients. Most importantly,asuccessful medical home must be capableofquicklyadapting to changing problemsand new understandings of health and disease whichstilllie over thehorizon in our future. Health caresystems must innovate constantlywith vastly improved andtightenedfeedback loops to enable patient-centred and community-driven health care. If complexity helps us succeed in serving our patients as best we possiblycan, the best medical home may be better at healing because health is morethan just removal of disease or lowered levels of HgbA1c [14] .Health is instead awonderful symphony of balance between body and environment, mind and society,instruction and empowerment [15] . It may be truly noble when we return to donating our monetary gain to carefor those patients stillinneed of care [16] . It may be grassroots and smallscale because theunique and infinitely complex contextual health needs of human beings suffer distortion, simplification, and even violence at ever larger scales of health system consolidation [17] . The best medical home may be supported by patients who are those most capableofmeasuring their health quality and the caring they receive, andt his infers that the goal of health requires patient purchase at least in part with the loss of completelyfreecare in order to achieve as trong feedbackl oop between patient and physician. It willbefocused on the patient and not on inappropriate, simplistic,a lgorithmic, public healtha verage recommendations that treateach patient as equal and identical without respect for patients and their innatelycomplex and unique life stories. The case study of the non-profitCaring in Community experiment has produced apersonal, comfortable, caring, real human experience. It has succeeded in significantlyincreasing access to affordable and free health carewhileremaining fiscally sustainablewithoutdeficitfor ten consecutive years. It has consistently shown the richr ewarda nd patient benefits that comef romu nderstanding complexity.
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PrimaryTeaching&Learning Glossary Chaos -ab ehaviour commonlyo bserved in human physiology,s ocial systems and naturew herea pparent random variation actually has subtle pattern withinitwhileremaining unpredictable even if starting conditions areknown. Complexity andComplex Systems -Systems such as ecosystems, governments, families, weather,a nd the human body whichconsist of many parts all interacting with each other.Exponentialinterconnectedness makes each interaction change as parts changed or removed.They cannot be simply understood as the parts of aticking clock through fulldisassembly. Complexs ystems arer obust whilec hanging constantlyw ith large energy input,as tate whichI lya Prigogine termedf ar from equilibrium. Semiotics -the process of making meaning out of signs made, observed, and derived from human life experience. It is here extended to include the knowledge, belief, and wisdom which may result from health as the process of making meaning out of life [18] . Turbulence -ac onfused motion of fluid, organizational elements, or moregenerallyinformation itselfcaused by colliding conflicting interactions and characterized by unpredictability and inefficiency. Rapid Cycle QualityI mprovement -t he literallys imultaneousp lanning, implementation, review and revision of aq uality improvement projectnoted for the speed of group project adaptation whichcan only be achieved in relatively small and nimble organizations.
